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DEVOTED TO STAMP, COIN AND CURIO COLLECTING

.PRINTINGI1
You can have neat attractive

printing, latest styles of type)
and done in city style, and de-
Iivered to you very reasonable.

1000 Enye1opes, printed ... $1.25
1000 Note Heads ............ $1 25
1000Cas......12
Catalogs, Circulars, Book-

lets, and every description of
work. done.

Write or Telephone.

Wm. X. ADAMS
401 Yonge St. TORONTO

Good Collection
A nice variety of stamps in an albumi

for sale in lots as follows: Every stamp
different, and they are bargains at the
prices asked.

300 ail different British Empire very
fine variety $5.00.

667 Ail different European only, price
$4.00.

35 All different African, price 75 cents.
366 Ail different South and Central

America and Oceanic. price $3.00.
i8o United States onIY $3.00.
56 Guba, Porto Rico, and Phillippines.

70 cents.
69 Ail different Asia, price $r.6o.
103 Alldifferent Canada, price $2.5a

CARTIER STAMP Mi. TOMONT0, ONT.



SPECIAL
UNUSEU Ut4LESS prT0 T.E% ISca

sp dark blue Nova Scotia unused 4.50
Sp lght blue -t . t 27,5
8e blue regietered C&D-ada ... - - 1 50
Canaa 1868, le reci brown ........ 40

44 .elQ ......... 1 25
2e groen .......... _

Blritish Columbia, 3p used......0
2Îp used..e.....00 0

INewfoundland, 4p lake ......... 60

612.. ........... 76
6àp ..- ý............41

* ý B........... 1

t4 p triaugulair... QO0
If Bp sd.....2 00

Nova Scotis, 6p da.rk greit> useal 6 W(
Nethorlanda. '(45p 1e....20)i10

10e ......... 250 125
Canada 5ebeaver ...... ...... 18

i 2c orange ýRegiqter. -0
2O.Verm 15

US '62 Secooae......7 OÔ
98!9 09$................

.US5c.sy1orý i. -..-.... ... _2no 7-5
US 2e' Jackson.......... .45 20
Ot Britaim '41 lp brick r.ed .. 0 S. -3
Oanadu '68 60brown .. .. ... 200 à65
Brazil 20<>r;unpaid used.. - 7.5 40

700 r ea.e'nine unpairlused,-4, 40
I!îtO rdk -violet -"1 70 40

Maurîtius 1,38 Jubilee ........ ... 25
UGS 1847 5p, used........ .70 4Ô

'US 18t? io ver{ fine used. 850 2-5o
Gt]3ritain 2p bue 856.750 250
Twurks Isafnd 4p '81 used. 4 50 1 PO,.

X1.96224o .... ............ 400 1 90
'US692...............- 406

20 ne3 rose. -7.5 W0
"ermil'zi8 P 0

i 'Onlr ,c>Jd t;ogethcr>.
Urgay'81 tclnMfgo

... ... ............. o M s
lcNay..............23 .55

SWM; Ri ADAMS
TORONTO, ONT

GA4;iBA 1 a?, si! 119ILFCU
BLACK, &ARE w-<SliEETS $1.00

12o Navy..........~ 66
Neivfoundland tp ......... 175 73

té 1on etype 1...' 60 25
N&taI 5sh xare, perf !5x 15À .* .5 00- 1 9<

Nova Seotia 8kc.. . ............ 7i5
Tr'ansvaal Jubit.ce largEc ip........0s

VIii on lp red,.., 0
o brown..

~'on 3p ......... 1

"on 6p* .. 80
pc Canada 14pe 80

8p, strip 8, perf'grit(d .... .7 0
5c envelope, lemtire....... .5
JuStiCO Dièpt use, lc.70c; 2c, $1.25i 6c,

4.5ë; 10r, -140 1'e 15i 3q newf 90c
US 1869 15e ilidim .. ........... SQ
Nov'a Scotia lp reýd.brâ-wa 8.. 5
New Brubswiek .3p r'e-.........1 7ý

-5c u!sed..........
Cl0

17e ffled. 40
Nemfoindlandl, 8c en-'elope,- new, o5
On cover CniaB ef...I2

used 0

es -, 414 .04

New.Hebiridee, 1 ara 2p (set) *-10

Gt Blitain 1 Po-and, fine......76.
ýZew frhn at.......0

Congopcn%'......

R:olland e96 500..- . .

Uige 100ci? $500 for 25

- e............. 8

4l1 1rsed..... . 25'
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The Beginner.
The beginneras a factor in the devel-

opment, is flot sufficiently considered;,
bis needs-and they are flot few -are
di8regarded, and his wants are scoffed at

by the majority of those more advanced
in our hobby. It is, indeed, true that
mnany magazines are printed .sspecially
him, and hiin alone; but the beginner
wvho is really a beginner does flot ever
see a stamp paper of any description; he
has scarcely heard that such a thing as a
dealer is in existence, and he cannot dis-
tinguish between a surcharge and a mill-
imeter. It is this class of bona-fide be-
ginners that I desire to discuss--our rel-
ations with, and dues to them.

There are dealers-happily few yet
sufficient to be a disgrace to philately-
who counit it a very brilliant and inteilec-
tuai accomplishment to be able to sel
stamps to begiriners at twice or three
times catalogu~e, and buy froin them at
pçýhaps one twentieth ot the list price.

1 remember tbat.when 1. ivas first esÈay-
ing tocollect the "Wee 'bits" there wvas
a dealer,. a youth of fourteen summers, of
this description in the town where I lived.

He happened ta be looking through mny
collection, when his eagle eye beheld a
stamp,.w.hich was, as 1 fcund later, cat-
alogued, at the time-at about two dollars.

*Well, this dealer inadv.ertently forgot
himself and offered a dollar in exchange

for the stamp. My aweat the contempla-
tion of this munificent amountNas aboun-
ded. My liearts action %vas tice the
normal. Tears ofjoy, melled in iny eyes,
and with trernbling hand I tried to com-
mence choosing niy dollars %vorth from
his rheets. D3y thiis time however, the
young man had perEeived bis fatal error
and hastenied to rernark irn a comnriser-
atin- tone. "OI was only fooling you
about the dollar. Just the same lIl ]et
you have forty cents m orth of stamps for
it."1 Althoi-i h somewvhat dissappointed,
still 1 considered forty cents in an erior-
mous sum, but while 1 continued to hesi-

,tate he said: "Look here young fellowvl
you're trying to cheat me 'This stamp is
prinited on pink paper, and 1 ca'n't give
you more than a nickel for it.?, 0f course,
it was the pink paper that made it valu-
able, but 1 blissfully ignorant of the fact,
marched of the proud possessor of a fIve-
cent Seebeck, alniost thankful that I had
flot been compelled to, pay my dealer
friend (?) for the priliege of carrying my
staxnp away.

Such scenes are daily repeated, and
will be until the Milleniern arrives. It is
vain to try to prevent dishonest people
from being dishonest. The only effective
remedy lies in educating. the philatelically
ignorant.till they lcnow too -much to be
gullied. Hiow to do do this is a question
that dermancds serlous .and-irmçdiate con-
sideration. Lt ery evidently can nlot *be
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brought about through aur magazines,
for even the simpiest and elementary of
them pur-pose at least a speaking acquain-
tance with philatelic nomenclature.

(Please don't be offended at these long
words gentie reader. Thcy express my
nieaning best of ail so I use them). But
there ;sa solution ta this probiem which
will salve it; one, indeed necessitating
much personal inconvenience andexpense
but the rmly one sufficient ta the needs of
the beginner The plan is this: -let the
phlatelist feel that a direct responsibiltty
rests upon him, for the welfare of the be-
ginners whom he knows. He can make
life long friends by spending. a few even-
ings explaing dark points, identifying and
moumting his stamps flnally presenting
a few ta the beginner, This attitude
would be a delightful change from that
usually occupied, which is one of censur-
ing and blaming the poor novice because
he does nat have an instructive knowledge
of every part of philately. No one coll-
ector knows it ail, and everthing that is
learned is Iearned is the result of sad ex-
perience and hard labor. It is flot un-
congenial task ta point out the rocks and
shoals ta a beginner and ta add ta his
knowiedge of stamps. It is rather one
of the most enjoyable ta be imagined and
so take up the gond work yourselves and
Invite others tb it, with, regard to criti-
cisms. Whenever an article appears
designed to. aid beginners there is a
general chorus of deristve howls -from the
cultured, audience of philately. A posi-
tion like that is unmitigatedly and unjust-
fiably selfish. Beginners are' thie hope

ofphilateiy'c. future. Thereforealiye who
read this remember that if philately de-
dlines in the coming yeass it will be
because knowing your duty, you have
failed taperform. Neyer allow Sashamne-
fui mn accussation ta be supported by
your deeds, and if you have failed in the
past, improve your future opportunities.

A Phil.atellc Menagerie.

Every civilized human being has seen
a postage stamp, but there are thousands
of intelectual men who have ve,-y littie
idea of the vast fund of information that
may be conveyed by such smali pieces
of paper. The Average idea 15 that the
label bears a portrait of Washington
while others with foreign connections will
modify the description by saying that the
stanlp bears the portrait of the ruler of
country. Collectors know that these
descriptions fali short of the truth. They
lrnow that these labels are adorned with
beautiful series of portraits of erninent
men from ail parts of the world. Sanie
countrîes like Spain and England show
entire families. Others by retaining the
saine device with. simply a change of
name show the large extent of their col-
onies. Others inform the wvorld of their
exact location by printing a rnap of the
country on their stamps. Others point
with pride -ta the natural beauty of their
scenery by depicting mountains, Lakes,
Waterfalls, etc. Others direct attention
ta their natural products and rsources;
in fact, ail have seized on these popular
and convient labels ta teach the world
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something. The intelligent collector can
arrange his work along any of the above
lines, or if lis inclination tends toward
ndtural history he can turn his album into
a veritable zoological garden. The first
country to depict an animalon its postage
stamp was our neighbor on the north, who
in 18s i placed a picture of a beaver on
its most popular stamp. It has delighted
thouaands of stamp collectors the world
over. Newfoundland starteci with a seal
in 1866 and ended with a codfish. Alter
awhile the young critic naticed that the
.seaI had paws like a tiger, and perhaps
this Is the reason that the old brown, seal
.stamp becanie so-rare. HQwvever it was
it was not until j88o.that th Ie ruling powv-
ers saw how ridiculous the picture %vas,
and had the stamp re-engraved with -lipp-
ers as became such an intelligent ani-
mal. The head of the dog that bas
made the country,s name so familiar to
thousands is found on the balf ceiit
stamp; it "vas irst printed .in red andI
gftçrwvards in black. We -pass the figure
of a stag, for it has been murý-.ered, and
çharity compels u~s -to caver the cruel deed
Nwith the blaniket of oblivion. Our own
çountry has occassionglly given somnenat-
lonal bistory subjecots on its comniemnorat-
ive issues. In ;869 we had a pony' and
the Omaha set illustrated a bull and a
buffalo; the latter is being hunted but by
a savage Indian, a deed well within his
charaçter. The U. /S. do flot allow the
mnaking of picture5106f its stamps, 5o -ie
cannet show the beautiful types. China
one Qf the Jast countries to issue, postage
stanips, bas .placed. g.;lish on some of its

stanips, and a guli on others, to say ncth-
ing of the mythical dragon, which has so
long been the crnblern of that curious
country. The pic-ture habit appearsto be
growing among nev countries, for there
is the Congo Free State, but lately ad-
mitted to the family of nations, adorning
ane of its stamps with the likeness of an
elephant with the inevitable savage in the
.distance trying to kill it. Cuba the lat-
est aspirant'to an independent existence
places the gentle ox on its stamp of high-
.est 'value, and he is shown'in-his legitim-
ate capacity, drawing a plow for the ben-
éfit of his-keeper and the world at large.

The Soudan, another newly represent-
ed State in our albums, uses for its sole
device that~ ancient sbip of the désert, the
camel, an ànimal without which, large
portions of Africa and Asia would be use-
less toniman. He is well wvorthy of the
place of honor on the stamps of the Sou-
.dan. Another African community, the
Frenzch Congo, bas- chosen the tr'eacher-
.tiger for the low values of its postal issues.

Tropical Guatemala has thoughtfully
selected, the ýquezal as its national embleni
and consequently used this beautiful bird
of freedoni to adorn its stamps. It is
stated that this bird wilI not live in cap-
tivitv and with more truth than Patrick
.Henry could say;"Give me liberty orgive
ne death2Y The dove of basel, Switzer-
land. is'represented, with a letter haîf as
large as»itself in its beak. We are afraid 00*
that. there is a very small chance of that
epistîc.ever being deliv.ered. unless it is
given to: some stronger carribr. Labuan,
a.smaîllisland, toithe west of Borneo, ilI-
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ustrates the head of a beautiful stag, a
native of the country. It is a pity that
this graceful animal cannot be shown ini
its entirety. Liberia, the home of so
tnany of our colored population, goos in

* for large things and places pictures of the
elephant on its four -cents stamp and the
hippopotamus on its one dollar value.

They are both very beautiful stamps,
printéd it two colors, andhave donc much
fo make a postage stamp natural history
collection popular among both old and
young. New South Wales, one of the
most urogressive colonies peopled wîth
men of our own blood and language,
celebrated the fifty years jubileè of the
settiement of the country by issuing a set
of stamps. Among these we have three
representing an animal and two birds
found in no other part of the world.

They are the kangaroo, emu, and Iyt'ý
bird, a very interesting addition to our
menagerie. The sister, colony of New
Zealand adds the celebrated sacred huia-
bird to the featbered department, the
feathers of which were worn in the hair
of the Maori chiefs only. Borneo is an-
other state which adds considerable in-
terest to collecting, fèr here we find a
crocodile, moiikey, and peacock, ail beaut-
iful engraved and colored, the last item
going a long way in determining the
popularity of a stamp or series. Peru

Sbrings us back to the useful and provides
us with a picture of the miniaturd camnel
of the new world, the patient hard work-
Hlama, an animal of vast service to man
in a mounitainous country. The little
island of Seyshelles, who but a stamp

collector ever heard of it, gives another
strange device for a postage stamp, the
slow and clumsy turtie, the very antith-
esis of the clove on a letter. However in
hot countries they have different ideas of
speed to us of northern stock. With two
more ilinstrations we must bring our
picture gallery to a close. The first is
the wonderful ornithorhynchus, or duck
bill of Tasrnania, part bird and part ani-
mal, a survival of the remote past; and
the celebrated black swan of Western
Australia. We have flot exhausted our
subject, simply skcinned the surface, leav-
ing p!liity of wild beasts toý hunt from
their covers of old envelopes, and beauti-
ful surprises to be secured 1romn dealér's
stock.

Some Advice to Young Collec-
tors.

Advice from one collector to, another
as ta wvhit to, collect and what flot to, is
sornetimes regarcled as entirely uncalled
for. I recognize thîs fact and have my-
self often advocated each collector gath-
ering just what most pleasez himself.

Stii a collector of twenty years stand-
ing in looking back over philatelic history
may have sometbing to say to beginners
that will benefit them in maintaining their
înterest in the hobby and securing the
most enijoymnt from it.

There are three things I would advise
a young collector to do: The first is to
collect regular governhnent issues. lIn

this I think Inost older collectors wil
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agree with me. -I mean, stick to, the
regular postal issues and leave alone var-
ieties, errors, shades and oddities. It
rnay seem strange that 1 who have writt-
en so rnuch about the side lines of collect-
ing should advocate this, but I amrn ot
inconsistent for the other articles were
wvritten for advanced collectors or at least
those who for Jack of new material werc
liable to loose tlieir interest ternporarily
in philately. The printed International
albums are one of the best -guides for a
beginner, although even into these creep
sorne flot strictly authoritative outputs.

Until mfter you have 2500 varieties in
your colection leave alone shades, errors
perforations and ail the nurnerous variet-
i-. es that specialists go into. Do not long
for invert,2d Buffalo stamps or the pecul-
iarly spelled surcharges of countries den-
omninated *by a philatelic printer. 0f
course if such corne your way at no ex-
pense you rnay either save thern or better
still trade thern for some mnore desirable
standard issues.

CoI1ect OIçL Issues.o

This advice in these latter days wvilI be
contested by sorne collectors, of what I
May caîl the flCw school. Th~e advocate
collecting the bright new issues as they
corne out, keeping up to-date anld afflrtn-
ing-that they increase in value more rap-
idly than the old issues. This is only
partly true; up to a certain extent they
do, but flot in thé.-long fun. They even
go so far some of this new school as to,

collect only stamps issued since 1890 or
1900. But. stick to the old issues. They
are groving scarcer every day, especially
the common ones whicli are flot guarded
so carefully as the rare ones. If you do
flot secure them while they are cornxon,
some day you wiIl ivake to the fact that
the despised has becorne scarce and have
to pay well for what once you threw away.

Don't let the bright and gaudy new iss-
ues deceive you. Their colors w'ill flot
last like some of the stamps now fifty
years old and no better engraving is c3one
to-day than on the earliest issues. .Do
our Buffalo starnps equal the 1869 issue
eitlir ini beauty of design or excelence of
eligravinig? Not by a long ways. And
the ordinary current set with its aniline
colors will be very insignificant wvhen
cornpared with our flrst issues, twenty
years frorn now.

The lirst Englishi coin wvas dated 1547.
The practice of dating coins did flot

corne inio use until the sixteenth century.
Gold coins, thougli hardened with

alloy, wear so radidly, in abrasion by
handling that sirnply rno'ving aud count-
ing a million dollars in the treasury vauits
at Washington, reduded the weight of the
niass py sorne twenty-lIve pounds of gold
-equal to $6,ooo.

Tue Englishi mint coins about i50,00
000 coinis eacli year.

Whale' teeth forz. the côinag? -of Fi
Islands. Tbey are painted white and
red, the red -teeth being worth abouttwen-
ty times as mucli as the white.

~-, --



1nterestIng te Wolmankina
Do you want something to dbase away the blues? WelI

then send ioc at once for saruple packet of silk for cushioris
or quilts. We can send you a nicer variety of piec-,s than
you could get ini any regular' way for 25C. If you do not
want to buy any of these goodis for your own use, will you
kindly hand this paper to some one who would.

By sending the name and address of five people who
might become purchasers of our goods, we wvill send an extra
number of pieces, or some other article thýat wve will choose
for you, as a present.

These silks are ail of the best Taffeta, and the colors
most beautiful-Blue, Mauve, Pink,~. ,White, Creamn, Purpie,
Rose, Black: in fact, every color made.

To each person sending for a 25C package; We wifl send
as a premiurn-A gerit's neck tie..

We have a very large quantity of black silk, which we
seil in 25C packages. You nevc-r could- buy any-thing that
wiIj give you better satisfaction. This 'silk is in good sized
pieces and wouid do for collars, or binoing dresses, or facing
seams, or for patch work, and many other purposss.

We have also a special pockage of strips -for log ~ai
only. These packages are 25c each and, the best value ever
offered for the rnoney.

*Our Speclal Oaïffýr
0f a nice waist to each one sending

pa ~ ~ tns an order for silk to the arn' urt of five
dollars. This is a picture of waist given

, free. Send size of neck and buxst meas-
ure. It will be your own fault if the
waist does not fit you weIl. XVe wvil
sd your waist the sarne week we re-

ceive your order.

HOME. CIRCLE SUPPLY OnY
TORONTO, CAN.



Canada Specials

100,000 really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure 1, 2-
and 3c, the besi values being m-ost abundant. 45

cents a iooo, $4 for ioM.
5c Maple, $4.5o a 1000.
2e Imperial Maps, $3.8o a i000, ail shades.
Green Law Revenue Stamps. Many dealers are buying

these, and during the past few weeks I have sold over 40>000.
Price $4 a i000. Not many more left.

7o0o Bill Stamps, ist, 2nd and 3rd issues, magnificent
assortment and a fine stock for any dealer for approval trade.,
Price for the entire lot $42.

Adams' xgoi Canada Revenue Catalogue, just issued, 5oc a
dozen, better than ever, 3rd edition. Retails at 10e.

Every dealer should handie my Stanip Mounts, in metallic
covers, imported from France; retails at ioc a case. 2 doz in a
box, $1.75 gross postfree, big profit.

Je Jubiles, $1.60 per 12. 6c Jubiles, 83 per 12.
oc .1 $3 per 12. 6c red-brown unused 1870, 90e per 12.,
Large 35 Supr7eme Court, lot issue, 86 per 12.
25o andl 60e Eleetrie Light, $4 per 50.
Gas Inspection, -flne asi3t, $2 per 50.

Lno 000&Ô>CW 0 ý~O O coLfl OOIgO t%.>O-'<O C
C4 -10

, u4uuuueu ucuu ou~u uuuOc>c> rý~
Z o

o Co c
How to Remit-Bille, M.O. or in unused Canada or «US stamps.

M..M. R. fMDfM38
TOFONTO, QNT.
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FINE SETSf * çIE1AP
4 roochow 10
40 JaPaTI 90
7 Columbus 13
gHonduras, '96 x<5

46 115
2cono 10

5 Costa ,,ZRia 12
20 French Colontes 30l
2 (ireecc lyîulafl 1I4
la Poirtugal171onoz
2 Seychelles 10
7 Rouiiaziia 15
3 Turkcy 06
6 Eiypt 08
7 Mozambiqueê 75
r. Liberia triangu1ar20

s " 15
B '~ 60

&S Rflvador 75
20 Honduras 60
33 Nicasagua 75
20 British Colonies is~
S5 ta 60
ô6Sardinia 08
ô Wurtcinburg 0>6
10 Argentine 15
2-Japaa War 10
à Perak 14
a Seychelles 75
6 oldi stamp papers io
10 t t 9

20 99 99 50
30 9 ta 9:5
5 Canada posteards o5
5U1.s 49 0s
5 Foreign &% 15
10 tg 4 25
3 Chili Tclegraph OS
10 Canada Revs 10
6 U.S. Revs 05
10 Japan 10
illaurlius 10
6 Canada en-relopesl2
10 Ârgenlane 15
4 Barbac '-sJnb 1,5
Sembliai. ,.ger 1,2,515
Perak tiger, 6 var 15
South A f Rlp, 9var 15

4 3 var 25
Seychbelles, q var 10
04 Guatemala Jub 12
Labuan 1,0, 5 6>8 30
2 Japau lffWàciIng 8
les Porto Rico 10
'es Costa Rica 12

8 Canada Bill
4 41green law
2 Gas
2 Newv Brunswick
14 Hulland
10 Brazil
5 New-1-undland
8 Australinoi
ii li-maniStates
.9 Corea
141 servia
Io Great Britain
4 Hawaiian
8 Samioa
6 South Africa
3 Nùwiauxuggur
4 Janiaica
s Cuba unused
-2(b canada
8 provinces
3 Pillilpine
3 Porto Rico
Io A>d Spain
2ü
4 Lalbuan Jubi!ee
S Barbados
4
G Portueal :
2 Newfoundl'd
s6c Maurithus
5 Canada
Trlnldad
3 Austrahla
Il Guat-amala"
Grenada
a War starapa
2 Soudan> Camel
4 s'
5 Chineso
15 India
4 Oxnala
il Japan
4 Labuan Jub
*7 Cuba
12 Roumanla
9 Sweden
5 Luxembourg
*5 Portugal Jub
"q Swias
14 old Portugal
6 Dutch Indics
9 4
3 Mexico
4 Japan Wa.r

20 Honduras ...............
88 Nicaragua ..............
88 Salvador....... .. .... .. 4
2 Liberia, Trianoeular shape..
4 SoudanCame13~ost .......

CARTIER STAMP CO., TORONTO

80
50
60
16
12

ONT.

Co $tamp CoIIectors
5o diff. Foreign, Fine ........ $ 5

100 6 &1 & .~' .. . . 0

200 tg t 9 .. . . 35
300 64 6 e ..... 6o

500 si " ..... 1 25
1000 4b "..... 3 50
20oo ......... 18 (>0

10O Mi3md Canada, No. 1i..........45
1000 64 No. 2........1 00
1000 te 1859 to 1899 .... 2 00
1000 mixed Foreign Stanips .. . 80
25 Canada> ail different............ 20
82 st &Ï, "*.. .. 2 00
1OJn Euglùi stamp hinges in box .25
Ainerictan hinges 10c. 3ouoo..........25
French hiages, ia roils ........... 10
Ciiin Catalogue .................. 10
CanadaStamp Catalog, I{etcheson. 25
Canada Revenu CataIog, Adarns'. 10
Coat.sof Arms of the World, c",lors 40
Portraits of Rulers of the World ... .50
Starnp Alhumns,not illustrated,from

England, 81.50 and............2 225
British Flags, 50 in envelope.....10
United States Revenues, unused,

face value $1, very special ....... 20
Post Card Alburns, 40, 65e and . .. .2 00
ratri Aic stickers, 100 in package . 10

SOME CHOICE PACKETS
19 Isios of the Sea, 20 var ........ 80
20 Queen Victoria, 25 colonial 15
17 17entire postcards,many lands 50
18 10 44 25
Asia and Airica, 100 different .. I 50

41 50 tg 85
British Colonies, 100 ... I. 50

a& 50- .... 75
West Indies 50 "85

Mauitoba La'w Stanps, 'worth $4_ 1 00
1 Jubilee stamps oly ....... 0
2 94 44. ........ 50
3 "4 4 ... .. . . . 1100
4 &4 . ........ 200
5 cc . ï...*..8 50
New Issues, ju8t out, 10 'vr...85
Remit by money order or registcred lettor.

WU. R. ADAMS. TORONTOI ONT.
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Large variety, low qucitations, ýe

to those sencling wvarit IiSts. #'
SPECL4*L-A&ýUI 7000O1-1, 2nd aIdýr<i4 Q

liesuc Bills, fine mia jzare, 4. .



Wholesale Lots
12 100 1000BER IA 1894, Id unused, list 5ac each84 6O8 100OCanada Green Law Stamps, weli assorted ......... 12 75 6 00.'500 P h i lip iz ie 2 mý, il, '98. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 0 . .*800 Venezeula, large mnapl ~ia. as8t ...... ........ 85 6 50 ..850 Malta ip green.......****** 

*** * 8 60 ..
800 Nw Zealand '82 4p..............................8 

607200 Guatamala '9 10e..............................12 
7

'8 2.................12 
... ..4 82 bird 5c...... i...................... 102 .. ..2ffl '95 eurcharges, 8 ypes, aset ............. 45 ..'87...... .................................. 

21000 u '8 5c 
....... ..... 7 51500 New Zealand kp black, obet ............ 25 20Porugal '95 100 r .... .. .. .. ... ... ... . 25 2.. GO.1000 Egypt Offlejial ................................. 12 5 0500 Mauritius 2 and 4c ....... ........................ 0 8 Selangor tiger 83e ........ 

....... 8 40 à *,*11400 Vuba arIj Porto Rio wl faoorted...............12000 Neow Zea'haid '98 astt ........................... 8 5 60*Sierra Leonea laluscd 1, 8, 6p a.na 1l, ourehg Revenue 8 6 5Gsoe catalogs, face value 44O venly asmat............I GO 7 50 ..475 Central Ainerjea, ast ...... ... ... .. 5 ..Sirznoor 6 pies, elepliant .............................. ~ 14 ..ret -Britain, 6~ lag îettee 1............ 40 ..as l'SI 65.........86...........0
S8c on 82c.. ....... .................. 2.... ....ru 'e...........................824 .. ..Schrge.......................... 

2
surhare.................

7 50 ..B.................................... 
50. ..ck 5e.......................6....

lec.................................
,78nUeB, a8Bt.......................... 4.... ....envelopes, 

9 60 eae...........4 
..1 and... 2............................. 

..0igl Or9............................. 1 10
25r,'5...........................

f...................................... 
40 8 00

12
lue.......................... 12 0 50

a............. ................. .. 6

2 60 ... . .

TAMP 00, TORONT0, ONT.


